ABSTRACT: This paper presents the drive bearing evaluation system to quantitatively describe and evaluate driving peculiarities and styles regarding dump truck drivers in a haulage work. The drive bearing represents appearance and motion in driving. It would provide site-manager and resident engineers with quantitatively suitable indices to guide or instruct drivers under their control with the objective of increasing haulage efficiency and achieving the ECO first haulage work. Firstly, this paper presents existing problems latent in a fleet management for a haulage work and the purpose of this study. Secondly, the ECO first haulage work is explained. Thirdly, described is the configuration of the drive bearing evaluation system that has a site process database in which actual driving data are preserved, and that automatically edits the data to produce daily and monthly reports and to issue driving evaluation cards for each driver. Fourthly, reported is the application of this system to haulage work of no-slump concrete for multilayer sediment control dam by unmanned construction in the Unzen restoration project. Finally, remarks are presented.
PROBLEMS AND PURPOSE
Although we often face capacity-and time-dependent heuristic indices or qualitatively instructions coupled to construction efficiency and energy-saving in a haul work, we have heard few the quantitative indices and the concrete instructions about it. This paper presents the drive bearing evaluation system to quantitatively describe and evaluate driving peculiarities and styles regarding dump truck drivers in a haulage work.
The drive bearing represents appearance and motion in driving [1] . It would provide site-manager and resident engineers with quantitatively suitable indices to guide or instruct drivers under their control with the objective of increasing haulage efficiency and achieving ECO first haulage work.
ECO FIRST HAULAGE WORK
Having said that, the drive bearing represents appearance and motion in drivings, which might impact construction efficiency and energy-saving regarding a haulage work. 
where "mcr" is mean crossing rate, " i x " is the ith acceleration or deceleration for i = 1…n, "n" is the number of samples, " x "is the average value, and "sgn" is signum function.
The small value of the mean crossing rate represents few changes in the acceleration, that is to say, driving at the uniform speed. Conversely, the large one represents stepping on the accelerator and putting on the brake many times, alternately.
Consider the distribution of acceleration in figure 2.
Fig. 2 Skewness of distribution shape of acceleration
The skewness is a measure of the lack of symmetry as to the distribution shape.
The skewness value is obtained by : (2) where " i x " means ith observation for i = 1…n, "n" is n umber of samples, " x "is the average value, " ˆ" is standard deviation.
The skewness gives a visual method for appearance and motion in operations of accelerator and brake as follows:
-If the skewness value of acceleration should be negative, it can be conjectured that the driver is prone to put on the break strongly at times, and conversely, tends to step on the accelerator short, repeatedly;
-If the skewness value of acceleration should be in the neighborhood of zero, the driver might stably steer her/his dump truck under the better driving conditions; and -If the skewness value of acceleration should be positive, the driver tends to put on the brake bit by:
bit, and conversely, is prone to rush into acceleration at times.
The average of the squared jerks is obtained by
where "ASJ" is average of the squared jerks, "Ji" is the ith jerk for i = 1...n, and "n" is number of samples.
The small average of the squared jerks shows the high efficiency of the energy, conversely, the large one the low efficiency.
CONFIGURATION
The drive bearing evaluation system is a cloud software system, and can be rapidly provisioned and released with which aims to manage a fleet to ensure reliable construction operations at points on construction in such a hazardous environment [2] .
The drive bearing evaluation system that has a site process database in which actual driving data are preserved, and that automatically edits the driving data to produce daily and monthly reports and to issue driving evaluation cards for each driver.
Staple functions of the drive bearing evaluation system are described below. Information flow when using the drive bearing evaluation system is shown in figure 3 . Looking at the information as mentioned above, it could make it possible to make suitable decisions on a timely basis and to promptly provide haul truck drivers with relevant instructions. Figure 8 gives an overview of the no-slump concrete haulage and placement in the Unzen restoration project [2] .
APPLICATION
The drive bearing evaluation system has been applied to no-slump concrete haulage by 10 tones dump trucks from the ready-mixed concrete batching plant to the spot where it is transferred to off-highway dump trucks as shown in picture 1. Subsequently, the off-highway dump trucks haul the no-slump concrete to the designated dumping spot. 
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